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Breath-taking coastline

“You will have an amazing experience exploring the breath-taking coastline on board your intimate luxury yacht.”

Peter, European Cruise Planner
Welcome

Let us take you on a journey to the sun-kissed shores and sparkling waters of the Dalmatian coast, docking centrally in historic UNESCO World Heritage-listed cities that are famed for their ancient walls and alongside uninhabited islands that flourish with untouched natural beauty and are just waiting to be explored.

We’ve taken our cruising expertise and created these wonderful eight-day itineraries, travelling in unrivalled luxury on board one of our two exclusively chartered yachts. Setting sail for the first time in 2020, the MS Lastavica joins the MS Swallow, which itself launches in 2019. Both are sleek, intimate yachts with modern cabins, spacious restaurants and VIP Saloons.

The perfect balance of independent exploration and EmeraldDISCOVERY experiences awaits. We look forward to exploring the islands of Dalmatia with you.
Moments you will never forget

“Sailing into picturesque harbours and stepping off your luxurious yacht will be moments you will never forget.”

Livia, European Cruise Planner
Discover the Dalmatian coast
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Launching in 2020, the MS Lastavica joins the MS Swallow (2019), sailing along the beautiful Dalmatian coast and its many attractive isles. With an intimate 18 cabins, each complete with en-suite and luscious amenities, provide for a maximum capacity of 36 guests on each luxury yacht.

Sailing the Adriatic coast in style

Croatia is known for being sun-kissed, which is why our exclusively chartered yachts have been created with the weather of the Mediterranean in mind. Make the most of this as you relax on your lounger, or get comfortable on your deck chair with your favourite drink in hand. Specially fitted steps are perfect for dipping into the swim-stops and crystal-clear waters surrounding you.

You’ll be welcomed on board by your knowledgeable and friendly captain and crew who will be available to point you in the direction of cosy local restaurants and bars to spend your free evenings in, dining on local delicacies as we venture to medieval towns and islands that are swathed in natural beauty. Unwind in the VIP Saloon for a breath-taking view of the Adriatic Sea.

For details of availability and our latest offers visit emeraldwaterways.co.uk
Relax and unwind

Our spacious and luxurious public areas include an air-conditioned restaurant with a separate well-stocked bar and intimate lounge area. On the Sunny Deck, feel the ocean breeze as you raise a toast with new friends.

Dine in luxury

Enjoy a buffet breakfast in the restaurant every day, as well as lunch and dinner on selected days, paired with complimentary wine, beer or soft drinks. Watch as picturesque views of Croatian landscapes pass by.

Sumptuous suites

Unpack once and settle into your generously appointed cabin, complete with en-suite. After a full day of exploring this stunning archipelago, retire to your queen-size bed (or twin-share), complete with luscious linens.

To book call FREE on 0808 302 4433 or contact your local travel agent
Exceptional EmeraldVALUE

Our promise of Exceptional EmeraldVALUE ensures complete peace of mind. Selected meals are included in your Dalmatian cruise, with complimentary drinks.

Plus, enjoy taking part in extraordinary EmeraldPLUS and EmeraldEXCURSION experiences, all included in your itinerary at no extra cost.

A natural beauty!

“Swimming in the presence of the stunning waterfalls of Krka National Park will be an experience not to be missed.”

Ray, Cruise Director

Admire the stunning scenery of the Dalmatian coast

EmeraldDISCOVERY

We’ve hand-crafted a range of included excursions, enabling you to immerse yourself in local Croatian culture.

Join our expert guides for inspirational tours of UNESCO World Heritage-listed towns, national parks and beaches.
Our EmeraldPLUS experiences will take you right into the heart of Dalmatian culture, leaving you with an understanding of authentic customs and traditions.

While sailing on the Islands of Dalmatia cruise join a guided tour of Ston, where we will lead you through the medieval city centre before a wine tasting in the heart of the Pelješac peninsula’s wine empire. On The Pearls of North Dalmatia cruise, enjoy an authentic and immersive Klapa performance on board.

Our Dalmatian coast itineraries both feature an array of insightful excursions, handpicked by our journey planners to offer memorable experiences at every port.

On the Islands of Dalmatia cruise, we will introduce you to the beauty of Krka National Park, with its striking waterfalls and traditional windmills. While on The Pearls of North Dalmatia cruise, you’ll get the opportunity to explore the history of this sun-kissed paradise with a guided tour of Trogir.

So much is included...

- **Return flights** from London or Manchester. Other airports may be available, please call for details.
- **7 nights** on board the exclusively chartered MS Swallow or MS Lastavica in a luxury cabin, complete with en-suite and queen-size bed (or twin share).
- **15 on-board meals**: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches, 2 dinners.
- **2 complimentary drinks** with every on-board lunch and dinner.
- **Excellent on-board amenities**, including a VIP Saloon, fully-stocked bar, air-conditioned restaurant and Sunny Deck.
- **Complimentary tea and coffee** on board.
- **Complimentary water** included for every excursion.
- Enjoy an included EmeraldEXCURSION almost every day of your cruise.
- **Extra-special excursions and experiences** courtesy of our EmeraldPLUS programme.
- **Swim stops** in idyllic locations.
- **Complimentary Wi-Fi** on board.
- **First-class service** from an English-speaking crew and knowledgeable local guides.
- **All port charges, airport taxes and transfers within Europe.**
- **All tips included.**
- **ABTA and ATOL** protected.

Look out for our EmeraldDISCOVERY icons:

- EmeraldPLUS
- EmeraldEXCURSION

If you find yourself wanting to explore more of this majestic corner of the Adriatic coast, then our DiscoverMORE options are available at an additional expense.

As part of our The Islands of Dalmatia cruise, you will have the opportunity to go on a guided tour of Mljet National Park. This stunning park is home to two gorgeous saltwater lakes. During your time exploring The Pearls of North Dalmatia, you will have the opportunity to visit Krka National Park with a local guide.

To book call FREE on 0808 302 4433 or contact your local travel agent.
Explore Croatia & the Dalmatian coast

The Croatian archipelago is the largest in the Adriatic, harbouring hundreds of islands and islets, giving you plenty of places to explore among the remarkable azure waters.

Having long served as a relatively unknown gem of a holiday destination, the Dalmatian coast encompasses history and natural beauty.

Island hopping around Croatia

Travellers have long been drawn to the beauty of the Adriatic coast and it isn’t hard to see what it is that attracts so many each year. From its island-speckled coastline to its ancient walled cities, Croatia is a land steeped in tales of times long past. Each bustling island and picturesque isle boasts its own ancient sites and monuments that have been lovingly taken care of for centuries.

Our exclusively chartered yachts are able to sail right into the heart of your destinations, giving you plenty of time to explore independently while setting your own pace. You will be able to ask our knowledgeable tour directors any questions you may have as they point you in the direction of the best local restaurants and bars, historic landmarks and cultural marvels.

For details of availability and our latest offers visit emeraldwaterways.co.uk
Our top destinations to explore on the Adriatic coast...

**Dubrovnik**

Tucked away behind ancient city walls, the beauty of Dubrovnik and its Baroque buildings is just waiting to be discovered.

- City Walls & Forts: For picturesque views of the old town and the shimmering Adriatic.
- Lokrum: To swim on a forested isle.
- Dubrovnik Cathedral: To see historical relics.

**Hvar**

Stroll down marble streets and learn about the history of ornate Gothic palaces in Hvar, one of the most scenic Dalmatian islands.

- St. Stephen's Square: To enjoy nightlife as the neighbouring square comes alive at sunset.
- Dubovica: For postcard-worthy views of the Dalmatian coast from a pebbled cove.

**Split**

Cultural traditions meet modern life in this bustling city, where restaurants serve local cuisine with a coastal mountain backdrop.

- Diocletian's Palace: To explore Croatia's well-preserved and ancient Roman history.
- Marjan Forest Park: For nature reserve trails, shady paths and scenic lookout spots.

**Zadar**

Explore well-preserved medieval churches and relax in cosmopolitan cafes as you wander through this vibrant city of culture.

- Sea Organ: To listen to ethereal sounds as waves collide with drilled marble holes.
- Sun Salutation: For a night time light show that simulates the solar system.

To book call **FREE on 0808 302 4433** or contact your local travel agent
Extend your stay

Those wishing to extend their cruise around the Croatian archipelago can do so with our 4-day Zagreb city stay, or our 9-day Discover Croatia tour, showcasing the best of these memorable destinations.

4-Days in Zagreb
From only £400 per person

Day 1 Arrive Zagreb
Welcome to Zagreb, Croatia’s lively capital. You will be met at the airport and transferred to your hotel. Included is a three-night stay in the city. Staying in the luxurious Canopy by Hilton, you’ll enjoy a guided tour and time to explore independently during your time here.
Meals: Dinner

Day 2 Zagreb
The northwestern capital is a sensory combination of Gothic architecture, providing a wonderful insight into times past. Witness ancient cathedrals and insightful museums as you venture down bustling café-lined streets.
Today, on your included tour you’ll be taken straight through the heart of the city, navigating paths that are rarely touched on by tourists. Marvel at sights that include Zagreb Cathedral and the attached Baroque Archbishop’s Palace, the Croatian National Theatre and the Church of St. Mark’s, with its noteworthy coat of arms tiled roof.
Guided tour of Zagreb
Meals: Breakfast

Day 3 Zagreb
Today, you’ll enjoy some free time to discover more of this beautiful capital city, independently. Your knowledgeable tour director will be available to help you plan your day.
Explore sights of red-roofed buildings, ornate church spires and concrete walls that have been effortlessly transformed into colourful murals. With Zagreb’s main attractions on your doorstep, be sure not to miss the neo-Renaissance Museum of Mimara and the Romanesque Lotrščak Tower. And, enjoy a unique introduction to Croatian cuisine and the vibrant Dolac Market.
Meals: Breakfast

Day 4 Zagreb – Trogir
Board the luxurious MS Swallow or MS Lastavica as you take to the serene waters of the Adriatic coast, where a warm welcome awaits you from your captain and crew.
Meals: Breakfast
9-Day Discover Croatia tour
From only £1,565 per person

Day 1 Arrive Trogir – Opatija
Transfer from your luxury yacht in Trogir to your centrally located hotel in Opatija for your three-night stay.

Meals: Dinner

Day 2 Opatija
Commence your day with a tour of Rovinj. After the tour, visit a winery and enjoy a tasting. Afterwards, enjoy a tour of Pula.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 3 Opatija
Enjoy spending your free time exploring Opatija this morning. This postcard-worthy coastal town is known for its serene resorts and lush forested backdrop.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 4 Opatija – Zagreb
This morning, arrive in Zagreb for a two-night stay in Canopy by Hilton Zagreb. Here you will join your local guide for a walking tour of the city.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 5 Zagreb
Today is yours to spend exploring independently. Alternatively, join a guided tour of the Romanesque Trakošćan Castle.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 6 Zagreb – Lake Bled
Today, cross into Slovenia, for a two-night stay in Grand Hotel Park. In the morning, enjoy a guided tour of Ljubljana.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 7 Lake Bled
Start your day with a relaxing boat ride to the island in the middle of Lake Bled, passing striking landmarks like the medieval Bled Castle along the way. In the afternoon, continue to Radovljica for your farewell dinner with your fellow travellers.

Meals: Boat ride on Lake Bled

Day 8 Lake Bled – Budapest
Today, drive to the Croatian countryside and cross the border into Hungary. Enjoy a restful overnight stay in Budapest.

Meals: Breakfast

Day 9 Budapest – UK
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your onward or homebound flight.

Meals: Breakfast
8-Day
The Islands of Dalmatia

A fascinating journey of exploration, this insightful itinerary has been specially designed to showcase the innate beauty of this spectacular coastline. Start your trip in the UNESCO World Heritage-listed historical centre of Trogir and venture to postcard-worthy coastal towns, scenic national parks and secluded beaches. Enjoy dining on local cuisine, swimming near iconic waterfalls in Krka National Park and touring medieval buildings, before settling into your cabin on-board the boutique-style MS Swallow or MS Lastavica.

Dubrovnik

For details of availability and our latest offers visit emeraldwaterways.co.uk
Emerald DISCOVERY

Highlights unique to your itinerary

EmeraldPLUS
- A visit to a stone masonry school in Pučišća.
- A guided tour of Ston with wine tasting.

EmeraldEXCURSIONS
- A guided tour of Trogir.
- A guided tour of Šibenik.
- A guided tour of Krka National Park.
- A guided tour of Split.
- A guided tour of Hvar.
- A guided tour of Korčula.
- A guided tour of Dubrovnik.

And of course, our exceptional Emerald VALUE inclusions come as standard

- Return flights from London or Manchester.
- 7 nights in a luxury cabin.
- 15 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 2 dinners.
- 2 complimentary drinks with every on-board lunch and dinner.
- Complimentary tea & coffee on board.
- Complimentary bottled water included for each of the excursions.
- Swim stops in idyllic locations.
- Complimentary Wi-Fi on board.
- First-class service from English-speaking crew and knowledgeable local guides.
- The services of an Emerald Waterways Cruise Director.
- Earn Emerald EXPLORER points.
- All port charges, airport taxes and overseas transfers.
- ABTA and ATOL protected.
- All tips included.

Day 1  UK – Split – Trogir
Day 2  Trogir – Šibenik
Day 3  Skradin – Split
Day 4  Pučišća – Hvar
Day 5  Hvar – Korčula
Day 6  Korčula – Mljet – Slano
Day 7  Slano – Dubrovnik
Day 8  Dubrovnik – UK

To book call FREE on 0808 302 4433 or contact your local travel agent
Day 1
UK – Split – Trogir
Return economy flights from Manchester or London are included in the price of your holiday. When you arrive in Croatia, you will be met at the airport and transferred to your boutique-style yacht in Trogir, where a warm welcome awaits you from your captain and crew.

Welcome to Trogir. This UNESCO World Heritage-listed city is steeped in history and houses a number of architectural jewels, including Romanesque churches and Renaissance buildings. This evening, settle into your sumptuous cabin aboard our exclusively chartered MS Swallow or MS Lastavica, get to know your fellow guests or explore the local surroundings as we dock centrally overnight.

Meals:
Dinner

Day 2
Trogir – Šibenik
To learn about Croatia’s rich history, start your day with a walking tour of Trogir. Its small, historic town centre resembles that of an outdoor museum, and the well-preserved medieval streets are best explored with the guidance of our expert guides.

Later, sail towards one of the oldest towns on the Adriatic coast, Šibenik for a guided tour. Boasting fantastic monuments, dating back to Venetian times, like that of the marble Cathedral of St. James, a UNESCO World Heritage-listed site.

Guided tour of Trogir and Šibenik
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 3
Skradin – Split
Charming Skradin is one of the oldest towns in Croatia, having begun to write its history six millennia ago. Today we will be travelling slightly further afield to Krka National Park. This iconic spot is known for its waterfalls and gorges, where a series of postcard-worthy cascades are dotted with swimming spots.

After the tour, return to your yacht for an afternoon cruising to Split. Once you arrive, enjoy a guided tour of the largest city on the Adriatic coast, boasting a fantastic contrast of ancient and modern architecture.

Guided tour of Krka National Park and Split
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 4
Pučišća – Hvar
Pučišća is a unique coastal town on the island of Brač. Strolling through the streets you will see how it has retained a lot of its traditional Mediterranean characteristics. As part of today’s EmeraldPLUS you will have the opportunity to visit a local stonemasonry school.

EmeraldPLUS
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

Guided tour of Hvar
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 5
Pučišća – Hvar
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

EmeraldPLUS
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

Guided tour of Hvar
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 6
Pučišća – Hvar
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

EmeraldPLUS
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

Guided tour of Hvar
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 7
Pučišća – Hvar
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

EmeraldPLUS
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

Guided tour of Hvar
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 8
Pučišća – Hvar
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

EmeraldPLUS
During our time on Brač, we will be welcomed into a stonemasonry school and students will have the opportunity to demonstrate their skill for you.

Guided tour of Hvar
Meals: Breakfast and lunch
Day 5 Hvar – Korčula
Also known as “Little Dubrovnik”, Korčula is a flurry of medieval architecture. Enjoy a guided tour of the town, exploring sights of red-roofed houses and sandy beaches. The traditional performances that Korčula is famous for will certainly delight.

- Guided tour of Korčula

Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 6 Korčula – Mljet – Slano
Sail to the picturesque isle of Mljet. Enjoy the pristine beauty of this untouched gem as you explore independently. Alternatively, take a guided tour of Mljet National Park.

In the afternoon, sail to Slano and Ston, a city that is known as the gatekeeper of the Pelješac peninsula’s wine empire. Enjoy an included guided tour followed by a wine tasting session.

- Guided tour of Ston and wine tasting
- Guided tour of Mljet National Park

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 7 Slano – Dubrovnik
This morning, cruise to Dubrovnik and witness the beauty of its Old Town. A UNESCO World Heritage-listed site, known as ‘the pearl of the Adriatic’, it is sure to amaze you.

- Guided tour of Dubrovnik

Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 8 Dubrovnik – UK
After breakfast, it’s time to say farewell to your fellow guests and transfer to Dubrovnik airport for your homebound flight or extend your stay with our Discover Croatia tour to learn more about this picturesque country.

Meals: Breakfast

---

St. James Cathedral, Šibenik

---

For details of availability and our latest offers visit [emeraldwaterways.co.uk](http://emeraldwaterways.co.uk)
8-Day
The Pearls of North Dalmatia

Red-roofed medieval buildings and peaceful bays provide the perfect accompaniment to your ocean cruise along the crystal-clear waters of the Adriatic coast. Your journey around North Dalmatia includes a visit to Telašćica National Park, a delightful scattering of islands that are swathed in natural beauty. While ancient Trogir and Šibenik’s Romanesque architecture will be sure to amaze, as will your cruise through the natural archipelago which is the Kornati Islands, with their uninhabited islets and reefs.
Day 1  UK – Split – Trogir
Day 2  Trogir – Vodice
Day 3  Vodice – Zadar
Day 4  Zadar – Rab
Day 5  Rab – Telašćica Nature Park
Day 6  Telašćica Nature Park – Kornati – Šibenik
Day 7  Šibenik – Trogir
Day 8  Trogir – Split – UK

And of course, our exceptional EmeraldVALUE inclusions come as standard

■ Return flights from London or Manchester.
■ 7 nights in a luxury cabin.
■ 15 meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 2 dinners.
■ 2 complimentary drinks with every on-board lunch and dinner.
■ Complimentary tea & coffee on board.
■ Complimentary bottled water included for each of the excursions.
■ Swim stops in idyllic locations.
■ Complimentary Wi-Fi on board.
■ First-class service from English-speaking crew and knowledgeable local guides.
■ The services of an Emerald Waterways Cruise Director.
■ Earn EmeraldEXPLORER points.
■ All port charges, airport taxes and overseas transfers.
■ ABTA and ATOL protected.
■ All tips included.

To book call FREE on 0808 302 4433 or contact your local travel agent
8-Day The Pearls of North Dalmatia

**Trogir to Trogir**

**Departing**

April – October 2020

**Day 1 UK – Split – Trogir**

Included in the price of your holiday are return flights from Manchester or London. You will be met at Split airport and comfortably transferred to your luxury yacht in Trogir, where your friendly captain and crew will be waiting for your arrival. Trogir is the perfect place to start any Croatian adventure, being a world away from the bustling big cities. This small isle town is set within medieval walls. Once you have settled into your sumptuous cabin on board the exclusively chartered MS Lastavica, perhaps enjoy a stroll along the seaside promenade as we dock centrally overnight.

**Meals:** Dinner

**Day 2 Trogir – Vodice**

This morning one of our knowledgeable local guides will be taking you on a guided walking tour of Trogir, a UNESCO World Heritage-listed site, showing you how to navigate the maze-like marble streets and unveiling all of the best authentic cafés. This evening, enjoy traditional Klapa singers performing local songs on board with a glass of complimentary wine.

- A traditional Klapa performance on board
- Guided tour of Trogir

**Meals:** Breakfast and lunch

**Day 3 Vodice – Zadar**

Today, enjoy the enchanting North Dalmatian city of Zadar. In the morning, you will have a guided tour of Zadar’s old town, where Roman ruins and medieval churches sit snugly between cosmopolitan cafés and contemporary architectural achievements, including the first white marble Sea Organ in the world.

- Guided tour of Zadar

**Meals:** Breakfast and lunch

**Day 4 Zadar – Rab**

After a relaxing morning spent admiring the views of the Adriatic coast, you will arrive in Rab. Most famous for its capital-in-miniature Rab Town, where red-roofed medieval buildings stand alongside four beautiful bell towers that spear skywards like masts from the ancient stone streets. After a guided tour of the island, enjoy an authentic tasting of famous Rapska cake.

- Guided tour of Rab

**Meals:** Breakfast and lunch

---

**EmeraldPLUS**

In Rab, enjoy a delightful tasting of Rapska cake, baked to an 800-year-old recipe. This shortbread-like cake is made using almonds and maraschino liqueur.
Day 5 Rab – Telašćica Nature Park  
This morning we will sail towards Telašćica Nature Park. This beautiful pocket of nature is known for being comprised of thirteen islands, islets and rocks, with a delightful scattering of peaceful bays, rugged cliffs and pre-Romanesque ruins. While one side of the park is covered in rich Mediterranean vegetation, the other is home to cultivated fields of vineyards and olive trees.  
This evening, enjoy a local wine tasting on board.  

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 6 Telašćica Nature Park – Kornati – Šibenik  
Croatia is full of awe-inspiring sights, but a cruise through the Kornati Islands, with their stunning uninhabited islets and reefs, will leave you with memories that you will treasure forever.  

In the afternoon, we will arrive in Šibenik. Join your local guide for a guided tour of the city’s medieval heart, including the UNESCO World Heritage-listed St. James’ Cathedral.

Guided tour of Šibenik  
Visit to Krka National Park  
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 7 Šibenik – Trogir  
In the morning, you’ll sail back to the beautifully preserved town of Trogir. Once you arrive, enjoy a guided tour of Split, where a fascinating blend of Romanesque and contemporary architecture is sure to inspire you.

Guided tour of Split  
Meals: Breakfast and lunch

Day 8 Trogir – Split – UK  
Once you have finished your breakfast, it will be time to say goodbye to your fellow guests as you prepare to transfer to Split airport for your homebound flight or city stay.

Meals: Breakfast

2020 Departure Date  
Tour Code: EWDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2020</th>
<th>Main &amp; Lower Deck</th>
<th>Main Deck</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Category B</td>
<td>Category A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td>FROM</td>
<td>FROM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18, 25 Apr</td>
<td>£2,195</td>
<td>£2,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16, 23 May</td>
<td>£2,195</td>
<td>£2,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13, 20, 27 Jun</td>
<td>£2,495</td>
<td>£2,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Jul</td>
<td>£2,295</td>
<td>£2,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10, 17 Oct</td>
<td>£2,095</td>
<td>£2,295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These departures operate in reverse.  
Terms & Conditions: All prices are per person, based on two people sharing.  
To help you select your cabin, a detailed deck plan can be found on page 22.

For details of availability and our latest offers visit emeraldwaterways.co.uk
Deck plans

- MS Swallow built: 2019  •  MS Lastavica built: 2020  •  Length: 160.761ft (49m)
- Guests: 36  •  Cabins: 18  •  Crew Members: 7

Please note: The cabin and deck plans, sizes and photographs are an indication only and are subject to variation.

Cabin Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cabin Type</th>
<th>Deck</th>
<th>Size ft² (m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAT A+</td>
<td>Twin or double cabin with large porthole</td>
<td>Main Deck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT A</td>
<td>Twin or double cabin with window or porthole</td>
<td>Main &amp; Lower Deck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT B</td>
<td>Twin or double cabin with window or porthole</td>
<td>Main &amp; Lower Deck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Rooftop Jacuzzi
2. Sun Deck with canopy
3. Outside Restaurant Terrace
4. Inside Restaurant & Bar
5. VIP Saloon with 180° Lounge area
6. Swim platform
7. Lobby/Reception

For details of availability and our latest offers visit [emeraldwaterways.co.uk](http://emeraldwaterways.co.uk)
1. Making your booking
Once you have confirmed your holiday by issuing a confirmation invoice to the party leader who confirms they have authority on behalf of the Booking Party (including all of their family or other persons responsible for obtaining and providing all information and payments required by us in accordance with these booking conditions).

2. Payment
To secure a booking, you must pay the applicable deposit of a minimum of £500 per person or full payment if booking 90 days or less before the start of the cruise. The deposit or full payment, as applicable.

3. Your contract
A booking contract comes into existence when we receive the confirmation invoice.

4. Special requests
Most requests are advised at the time of booking. Unless specifically confirmed by us in writing, all special requests are subject to availability.

5. Changes by you
Any amendments and transfers we agree after issue of the confirmation invoice will cost £50 per person plus any costs incurred by us and/or charged by our suppliers. A change of holiday dates is a cancellation of the original booking and the cancellation charges in clause 7 apply. All costs must be paid before the transfer can be effected.

6. Time to travel
You acknowledge and accept that there are inherent risks associated with our tours for example events of Force Majeure, hazardous conditions in undeveloped areas, travel by boat, train, automobile, aircraft or means of transportation particularly in underdeveloped countries or areas remote from law enforcement, forces of nature, political unrest and accident, illness, epidemics or pandemics in regions without means of rapid evacuation or medical facilities. You agree to accept any liability regarding the provision of medical care and the adequacy of any care that may be rendered.

7. Cancellation by you
Cancellation Fees
Period before your tour commences within which written notification of cancellation is received by us:

- Cancellation period Free per person
- 91 days and over Loss of Deposit
- 90 days to 60 days 35% of tour price
- 59 days to 30 days 50% of tour price
- 29 days or less 100% of tour price

8. Changes or cancellations by us
We plan holidays many months in advance. Occasionally for reasons of force majeure or other circumstances beyond our control it is necessary to make alterations to the arrangements. We reserve the right to alter or cancel itinerary accommodation or other arrangements at any time.

9. Force majeure
We cannot accept liability or pay any compensation where the performance of our obligations are prevented or affected, as a result of force majeure. Force majeure includes, but is not limited to, any carrier or supplier of the services (in question) could not, even with due care, foresee or avoid. Such events will usually include (whether or not with the prior knowledge of the UK and which we agree to make, provide or perform (as applicable) as part of our contract with you. All references to “cancellation conditions for the holiday”, “tour” or “arrangements” means such tour arrangements unless otherwise stated. In these booking conditions:

- “you,” “your” and “yourself” means each person who makes a booking with us for a tour and/or who is named on the booking (including anyone who is added or substituted at a later stage) or any of them, as the context requires. “We,” “us” and “our” means Scenic Tours UK Limited trading as Emerald Waterways.
Emerald Waterways Brochure Collection

For more information or to book contact your local travel agent or call:

0808 302 4433
emeraldwaterways.co.uk

Travel agent hotline:
0808 115 0469

1st Floor, 4 Piccadilly Place, Manchester, M1 3BN
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European River Cruises
Vietnam, Cambodia & Mekong River Cruising
Russian Waterways
Egypt, Nile River & Jordan